
  
CITY OF RHINELANDER 

GOLF COURSE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
MEETING MINUTES 

August 10, 2009 – 4:06 P.M. – 5:20 P.M. 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:   Bill Freudenberg, Tom Kelly, and Dick Butterfield.  (Alex 

Young arrived at 4:12 p.m.)   
 
  
OTHERS PRESENT: Mayor Richard Johns, Golf Course Superintendent Joe 

Andersen, City Administrator Bill Bell, Mulligan’s 
Restaurant David O’Melia 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
Chairman Freudenberg called the meeting to order at 4:06 p.m. The media was notified, 
the agenda was posted, and a quorum was present to do business. 
 
APPROVAL OF PAST MEETING MINUTES  
 
KELLY/BUTTERFIELD MOTION TO APPROVE JUNE 30, 2009 MINUTES.  ALL 
AYES; MOTION CARRIED. 
 
DEPARTMENTAL ACTIVITY REPORT 
 

A.  Mulligan’s Restaurant Operational Report – O’Melia reports the sales summary 
for the month of July is up 18% over the previous year.  June was exact as the 
previous year.  He had one glitch on a convection oven, otherwise bookings look 
good.  O’Melia also stated he is ready for next year’s contract.  Freudenberg 
asked how the promotions affect the restaurant.  O’Melia responded the leagues 
have been good, Fridays are good, people on the course are stopping up to eat and 
have a drink.  Ladies league and paper mill are down but all others are the same. 
Ladies league is about 40-45 people.   
 
O’Melia stated the equipment is good but the oven is on one wheel and ready to 
be replaced.  The staff remains stable and consistent.  Freudenberg asked Bell if 
he can get the contract ready for the next month and Bell stated he would do so. 
 

B. Pro Shop Operational Report – Nothing to report. 
 

C. Grounds/Facility Report – Anderson reports the restroom is a work in progress, 
the roof has been replaced, the siding torn off; there is sheeting there underneath 
and some carpenter ant damage that was repaired.  The vinyl siding will be put up 
shortly.  Anderson stated he called A-1 and H & H septic and neither has a small 
truck to be able to service port-a-potty’s.  Anderson states his crew has been able 
to be out there before it gets busy and not interrupt the use of the restrooms.  They 
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have not cut new ventilation on the inside so there is no air flow on the inside at 
this time.  There was group discussion on ventilation details.   
 
Mayor questioned the pipe size and Anderson responded the size is standard-
appropriate for a normal sized house.  The risers have not been ordered yet as 
Anderson wants to make the current ones look shiny and new and try to save 
money, if not, then they’ll buy one.  Anderson reports they filled the vault half 
full of water that would create a scum layer and added chemical.  Mayor stated 
someone stopped over and said it smells much better.  Anderson reported the new 
piece of equipment is in and the company gave them a demo unit to use.  
Additionally, Anderson added his crew will be getting smaller pretty soon as they 
will be heading into the fall season. 

 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS  
 
 
NEW BUSINESS  
 

A. Discuss/Approve 2009 Promotions & 2010 Rates/Promotions – Bell stated he 
met with Swisher, Buckley and Andersen last week to discuss hotel and golf 
packages.  They discussed people going to the Chamber website and looking 
at options.  Both Northwood and Pinewood courses would have same price.  
The Chamber will make reservations, tee times, promote this and handle all 
ads etc.  Ed Orlikowski from the Claridge had brought up the $5 coupons that 
Buckley hands out and changing it to 20% off as it sounds better.  There was 
discussion of a Poker run idea and utilizing the Golf Association that has 9-11 
golf courses and do that in the fall and then come spring do the Chamber 
courses.  Something like northern in the fall, southern in the spring to coincide 
with the weather.  In the future we could bring a tribe on board, get larger 
prizes, and get Harley Davidson to donate.  Bell stated he is impressed with 
Kim Swisher and her ideas, talked about our dues, and they will consider 
Northwood as one entity.  Now the fee is $250 for pro shop, golf shop, and the 
restaurant to be members of the Chamber instead of all three separately 

 
Mayor says Friday night he was at chamber for bike rider and stopped at a 
local business and he ran into a guy who comes up here and plays at the 
course, cost $48 for cart and golf – should be $58 per Anderson.  Asked why 
Claridge can’t give a break.  The Claridge gives a discount of $5 per nine 
holes coupon to customers.  Pilots coming in don’t want to carry clubs, can 
they get free rental on clubs so they don’t have to bring them all over the 
place?   The quality of our course is higher then some other area courses. 
Discussion about courses, fees and groups.    Freudenberg likes the 
promotions and partnering with people.  Kelly said so far it’s only Claridge 
we’re working with.  Mayor said no brochures are out in the community.   
Anderson suggested Dan and Dave need to start making local sales calls.  
Chip from Pinewood is in the hotels on a monthly basis.  They must talk to 
front desk staff not just the managers as they are the ones who deal with 
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clients on a regular basis.  There was discussion about the binders in hotel 
rooms, put a menu/golf course brochure in them.  Get them in every room.  
Get local business, here is the price for a page in this binder stated Young.  It 
was recommended to put rates in the brochure too.  Bell will talk to Chamber 
about creating a binder like Young suggested.  We have 320 rooms, and 
churches, clinics, hospital, restaurants etc. - a visitor directory.   Spring and 
Fall rates are $10 per game, cart is the same with a lot of locals who take 
advantage of that.  There is a punch card, pay for 10 get 12.   
 
Discussion surrounded tournaments and special bookings and there are people 
who want to come but feel that Dan or Dave won’t work with them on the 
price.  Bell stated he strongly urged both of them to be flexible.  Word of 
mouth and these are local with money and we have to give back to the 
community.  It was also suggested to give people a variety by having 
organization such as United Way to rotate courses each year.  Bell stated that 
our own dept can’t get a good rate for a party and it’s not going to happen 
anymore.  $100,000 in taxpayer money that is used for the golf course is going 
to be repaid to the general fund.  Weekends will be opened up to groups. 
 
There is the need to enforce the portion of the contract to control advertising 
and marketing the facility for meetings.  Boost traffic Monday through 
Thursday is part of that marketing strategy.  Play is down 20-30% from the 
90’s.  If there is an increase in fees should be small each year and not increase 
a large amount after a couple years.  The Restaurant didn’t track City 
employee use, and Bell doesn’t see us offering the employee discount, moral 
was hurt quite a bit when they had to pay tax on that as income.  The 
Corporate membership was successful and the Wausau Paper Mill employees 
and retirees took advantage of the deal.  Bell recommends we do it again but 
revamp paperwork and place deadlines for sign up to lessen accounting issues 
on both ends.  Bell and Morrill will complete the new paperwork to send out 
to corporations.  All members must sign up together, no late additions or early 
purchases will be allowed.  YMCA just held a scramble at Pinewood per 
Freudenberg, and he asked can we get it at Northwood’s?  Anderson agrees to 
bring in big events, but not when you have to give up the golf course.  During 
the MDA, the City received just bar and restaurant monies.  The Steve Martin 
Golf is out at Pinewood and how could we bring that to Northwood?  .  
Season passes and rates are needed by Labor Day.  Last year members got to 
play balance of the year for free if purchasing next years membership.   

 
 
MATTERS OF EMERGENCY/INFORMATIONAL NATURE   
 
 
CONSIDERATION OF BILLS & CLAIMS  
 
Bell explanation what each column item means.  Julie came in to explain the columns to 
members. 
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FREUDENBERG/KELLY MOTION TO APPROVE BILLS AND CLAIMS IN THE 
AMOUNTS OF $4,250.39 FOR THE CLUBHOUSE AND $98,023.94 FOR THE GOLF 
COURSE.  ALL AYES; MOTION CARRIED. 
 
FUTURE AGENDA REQUESTS AND MEETING DATE 
 
Mulligan’s Restaurant Contract 
 
Next meeting is scheduled for September 1, 2009 at 3:30 p.m. At City Hall 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
FREUDENBERG/YOUNG MOTION TO ADJOURN THE AUGUST 10, 2009 
GOLF COURSE COMMISSION MEETING AT 520 P.M.  ALL AYE; MOTION 
CARRIED. 
 
APPROVED BY_____________________________________ 
 
RECEIVED COPY___________________________________ 
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